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l£hê ColonistH be made autocrat of Canada tomorrow, error in its contention! Tim nnanimoi* 
it is, perhaps, rather strange that Mr. decision of such a ooromiatunp ought _*#« 
■Christoyiier Fiyêÿ" ahbulcinook-for ror- W‘5k$àôlafêïy cônolmuve ofthevVboïe

! ««twa.'-jtstiîî jââËffîffiSS&S
. It in the house of a -foe like, the Vfc- law, the Jermence and the rule of 

toria Oolonist. But so it is. Our opin- <*nstnicti<m «re hot so clear and simple
'» ;w? T.»««r.r SAireAffSga®

election is that af the Conservatives of for the Capadi&p contention that, tlie 
Vancouver hang together they should British jurists*can Justify themselves 
be in a position to dictate Who should Î5 P®™>ltt™ir the natural bias in favor
b. «« r„b-.r s„„,a. I* ti’XrokMS. $ ss 
they do not hang together, the option pel a refusal of acquiescence in the claim 
is left to them indicated by the time- the JJnited States, the division be- 
worn, but extremely applicable proverb, ® Z ÜÏÏ
of hanging separately. This oracle ap- the present contention of Canada, that 
plies algo to our own city of Victoria, there is a measure of right and equity
However, if the Conservatives of Van- m *J3 claim which gives that claim such

*'■ » «".» .*> shall !»
the next member for Burrard, they will United States has heretofore disputed, 
also be able to dictate who the member No rights of the United States are jeo-
shall 'be at the forthcoming general elec- !î!!i!îlzed by.*he submission of the boun-

__un.»___ „ .a tt „ aary question Jo such a commission,tion. Whomever the Vancouver Conger- while there if a fair prospect that thé
vatives support in the present election, whole matter can thus be settled amic- 
they shovfld support him on party ably and finally, 
grounds, aud for party purposes, and 
they should support him in a body.
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its neighbors. The visitor to Victoria 
wni In all probability go and return over 
different courses, and one of these cour
ses will be certain to embrace Tacoma.
There could hot well have been devised 
a more telling and attractive little book 
than the one under consideration. It 1s 
a most valuable advertisement to be 
placed in the hands of any. person un
familiar with the character of the Pa
cific Northwest, and to snch a person 
would be a revelation. Victoria has for : 
several months been engaged in. this 
scheme of making itself known, and the i 
results have been most satisfactory. In i 
one sense the plan is unselfish, for the 
benefits have been shared by all the 
cities of the Sound. For them to do as 
well as Victoria has done in respect of 
advertising would not only be profitable, * ;
but would be an instance of the reel- |'Ç 
procity in which Americans are believ
ers. Victoria is to be congratulated 
upon its enterprise.

Such a tribute should be gratifying to 
the Tourist association, and is certainly 
evidence to the people of Victoria that 
they are not throwing away money in 
heartily subscribing to its funds.
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afterwards manufactured expressly f0T 
him in large quantities. This rem- h- 
Pertma, is now to be found in every 
drug store and nearly every home i'n
the land. It is theonlyreliable internal 

' remedy ever devised to cure any case of 
catarrh, however long the case 

i have been standing.
; A ®Me °f Nasal Catarrh ôf rive 

Standing Cured by Pe-ru-na 
i Hon. Rudolph M. Patterson, a well- 
; known lawyer, of Chicago, Ill., writes 

I have been a sufferer front ns.al 
catarrh for the past five years and et tho 
earnest solicitation of a friend I tried 
Peruna and am glad to say it has ad ore - 
ed a complete core. It is with pleasure 
I recommend it to 
M. Patterson,

A course of Pcrnna never fails tt 
bring relief. There is no other rcnio: j -* 
like Peruna. Its cures are nromut ai j 
permanent.

Air. Camilîus Senne, t~,7 West^llLhh 
street, New "York, writes:

“ I have fully recovered from 
tarrhal trou- f 
bios. I suffered t 
for three years 
with catarrh of 
the head, nose 
and throat. I 
tried all kinds 
of medicine 
without relief, 
but at last I
have been cured
by the wouder- 
fA1 remedy 
called Peruna.
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vipgjSerai-Weekly Colonist. 1;THE (HIGH SCHOOL.

v>fWe cannot endorse Dr. (Lewis Hall’s 
proposal to charge an annual fee of $25 
for a High school education above the 
intermediate grade. There is a great 
deal to be said for the principle of limit
ing Hie* kind of education received in 
the upper grades of the High school to
those whose parents have means to Yesterday afternoon the Times based 
launch their children into avenues of a two-column article dpon an absolute 
life-work in which they can usefully em- misrepresentation of an article appear- 
pioy the kind of education they have re- tag in Sunday morning’s Colonist. What 
ceived. The over supply of common- we said .was this:
From their edfcated a^'*y How is the city of Victoria to be puri-

f g a ,a^ter !?eir education is com- at election time and letting the question 
to limited * cJ?Jded fr?m sleep during the rest of the year That 
Shi-wi* i. timber of positions for will not do. It is a reproach to the 
which ît Æ1"? necessary, but press, a reproach to the ptipit, and a re- 

a™, ®’îlJ,y-the ex^ptl05aL m proacb to the public opinion <k the city. 
tnr»U^vfai!l! ener87’ 13 a very sad fea- It allows the moral condition of 
:™e of pur modern educational sys- town to be exploited for political pur-
fe™'__tt is very questionable whether a poses, and the man who exploits the

tbe Pnrtof parents is any moral condition of a city for political ad- 
h™ vL. > ™‘8Y.a^d there .is no ques- vantage is not a whit better, be he par- 
arJinw rt1* bjr a serious barrier son, editor, or alderman, than the man
against the brightest and most capa- who exploits it for money. He is
is no coreKSer^^t ”isgu!tin"Traffic. *

intelligence of his^ffspring^'lnsteadTf uoTTs e°?ditions of Victoria are I I j ' //////////jJ i “I road of Re
trying to limit the numbers who re- w ,Lb d as dley are made out to be, ' /̂ I I J > runa ia yovr -Im-nac ami
ceive the best education we can give b« tlley are a great deal worse than i 11 '‘MHW S for advice , XVroto you
theta\by a method not at all calculated Jw ™lght be, and ought to be. Is not > \ Xv-^ i ‘ J eo» ‘•’b.-i1 fa-.owed. Alter tab-
to accomplish it» purpose fairly we • aîKa fePro*ch to the pulpit as lacking ? v c -n^0110 and ono-half bottlco of Pcrnna

i__________S*™1. Bamn ISSriSïïr-:

'zs'Zjrrs-jiL'.”, s I -rort a» ^
notion Of education simply as schoiar- c?no.ern t0 the John U Sheppard. catnrriuU complaints. -Congressman
ship. In those days an educated mao course it is. Is it not a re- rnHFTTH ata *v ixl Mr. William Ba-uor, Purtoa, Texas a
was a clerk,” a man who could read T *° Pn.bhÇ opinion as deteriorated rpHE^E «e two things tha-thowholc little or notbia<- c-cc^t *o rive t™™ Ginnor and Hiller, writes:- 
and write in- times when scholarly ac- T™0?-'1;6! b/ » edition of af-l X medic»! profession agree about con- rary relief v ^ t0mp0 “ Some yea-s am' nTé,,, r, - .
comphshments were rare and valuable h ^ t0 which it has become accustom-1 coming catarrh. The first to that on- ,, 1 mv left r./r i u ~ -t -nehc-s,.Hg m
and to be a “clerk” meant to be sure Z’ .b“î ^hl<ÿ c*nnot, in the light of its tarrh isthe most prevalent Z-Z Gatarrh to frequently located in inter- my .eft «tr, -nd upon oxami.ntn.-in by a
of honor and emolument. Nowadays f*est ,ldeal3' be defended? Of course it ent disease to which mnipres- nal organs wiiich cannot bo reached by specialist, catarrh was decided to b > ;ho
targe y under the influence of trSS .dandeT^fThf T®1 to, lean*, that « *\ Uiü^ Stotes Ire *P T th® ^ sort of local treatment. AU this causc’ I took a, course cf treatment rm' 
we still confine education to scholarship, 016 clergy to apply to them a UMtecl States are subject. All classes is known by every phvaictor regained my hearing- tor a t ' • n i,,,, r
and the result is that most of our high- la,.wb‘ch we include ourselves ot People have it. Those who stay in To devir TorneL^ Lmi-.TT , soon lost it comntofeto , 1 ""
ly educated men become clerks But and tbe public opinion of the community, doors much and those who to outdoor* V If7 ? mteraal rem- compictc.y. I commenced
what a difference in the meaning of the t^e 15tb of January we said: much. Working classes have it ™i which would reach catarrh at its a-ko Perm.a accommg (o direction-.
n^d:fltlrn?ierly ^ r,are and coveted title, For those who exploit political exi- sedentary classes have it source, to eradicate it permanently and have .a.rcu eight bottles in ait, am!
thT, 1 badf\ °J drudgery, worse paid to improve the moral condition The doctor finds eatn.rri, from tho system-this has been, tho d> “Y hearmg13 completely restort-d, ami
ZnZ iT lab°r’ There is a well de- ?f„,a «r community we have the The debtor finds catarrh to be hto con- sire ot the medical profession for a Ion- 1 sha11 Slns the praises of Peruna r.-urn-
înfL, agamst this tendency of highest possible respect. Those, on the stant and ever-present foe. It compli-1 time. Forty- years -v-o Dv r.!,' “ =vcr aa opportunity occurs. - A n
?.l'I educational system all over the Eng- ?,ther hand, who exploit the moral condi- 06163 nearly every disease he is called ‘ confronted to*îr* Ifartman Ba,,er.
frl?rk7."/ d' and a conviction is ^ns ?f a pty to suit their own politi- npon to treat. i.„ipn t-’-s problem. He believed If you do net derive prompt and ca<i=

tbat 11 we cannot originate ?ai exigencies, are themselves an a,bom- The second thine- nhoot „ * %. 1 ^en that he hail solved it. He still be- factory results from rhe use fe. -

as“r. a..... M„ „ « Tf ,h“!-“™SSTSSo?t

practical ’ TV one that,is. intensely {m pobtical ends. What we did sav 
the itmK»'sitim, nfTv011 i1 e derived from was that the remissness for which the 
limited*5 a few hnmlrtd lbe ver)' ^pit’ presa and Public opinion of the

no ease. The would/ however, cause Victorialo conditious^S^city 1'Z'be‘uledT' 
sooner we dtsabuse our minds of that P?,a e<!lnapr asH a «ty where familie! Political purpose. The^w^^ts of 
idéa the better. It has not in our opin- and thtodwnn?,ducat,ouaI disadvantages, time at which tiiesd mattere h”-e been 
ion a good case, but it certainly has ^aintt th7 Ckyreastamr0/t;denf/T,0rab,y Z ™ agitation duting toe
an arguable case. There is a popular which is one of til pSori e’^nn5 hîTe b£en during
impression that if a man signs a doeu- fnzs of progress. How often would green dodger wrodssu^d^v the 
ment, that document is a contract by tors Pfor S™m ih!?rd a3??ns our °»™Peti- frs of Mr. Bodwell, and^the McCand- 
wbich he must stand. No document vfetoria they mZ’ von n DOtf Setct,e in ,̂In botlb eaJs tlere was 

can bo a contract, it can merely con- ncation Vf yom children over' îh® **’> tation‘“Ivim?'-1 toS‘ PUrp°Ie agi‘
tain a contract, which is, if our We know of taige townl itnere' use of saying there
memory of the jus civile does not ^ere^s n^'t educilt/mal facilities, "and was? That obje^1 wa^^TJure^tihe

Xetedbv°thmn ’Ife°levgrWth ia »ot e^tion of a particniar candMafe tor
name in t'hi« . 81 a Clty a bad office. We do not say, We never have
slight foundation^’ tort Up0U a very tn'h thath the. "b^'t of those appealed
real hut nnir, °f fact’ or uP°n ”0 t° by such agitations was political still

^putVw^h r3?
terTt fCui \° dVVoetrSforVaCmat- amtiiortting® toe morti SttonsTtoe and Ma"lage Certb
year.°f ab°Ut tWO huadred dollars a -ty every day of the year^But ai toe® 5% o&n^’i^el SïfprfZ

™ to™,«t5555-ATI0Ci, f'4VaK“ss;r„*i?a‘,s,r,“',a‘"

liPr; «aw r
zens will hp lihproi^^0DJe citi- proved. The two columns of misrenre-
The Tourist associatio^of e.Iît]lus.ia6tic* sentation in the Times are a remarkable 
Vancouver has more than twin* +£lty side-light upon the pos-
enue enjoyed by our aâocTation ^r' djst°5tin^ for political
pant persons might rrtorf that b" Poses, honest endeavors to waken a pro-
t, as it has less than half the attroe- F^htorts ° tP'F'+k Pp?n these dangerous 

ion6 of this city from a tourist’s noint ]«nief!f«i, ®ut that does not matter eo 
of view. But whatever thé trntl rt ■ ng as/le e,nd 13 gained. Plain speak- 
that may be, our Tourist" association Je8 and a bttle wholesome sun’ight 
should not be handicapped for want of b dark places are everywhere
funds to extend the successful work 1 fo^LnfZ/p8 ^ ,m°vraliï’ We Propose 
acœmpllxhed last year. The little book ™ emp /y them both. But we do not 
called “Picturesque Victoria” has at- j?™?086 t0 take the responsibility which 
traded wide-Spréad attention. ahd haé "rt ,1PUp°n^ tbe P^it, the press and the 
awakened the curiosity of man” to see P?bl‘c an-d throw it upon the shoulders 
and enjoy the beauties of our neighbor- poaoe commissioner. When we
hood. In criticising it, the Tacoma p^e’s eve ^ i°°kl?g at a mote in Mr.
Ledger presented a feature of the work y k, v U8 5e 8Ure OUir visioii =s
Victoria is doing, which narns the svm- not obscured by a beam in our own. 
pathy and encouragement of neighboring
.Victoria, SB. C.,8?sd'not only one of THE ALASKAN (BUUNDART. 

nent, buttas” ^“enterprisrt^say0 sm ueZ treaty3f°"r ‘nformBtion goes the

«ib; ms taes
now in its fourteenth thousaud. This But the f ,r C?nadlan diplomacy.
Pamphlet shows the natural scenery, as ÆHhe^M

iam of press despatches. The Unit-
mstfrt ?-rWa8 wllliPg to arbitrate the 
™att®F ", before, provided everything of 
“‘«I importance in dispute was con
ceded by Canada before the arbitration 
pegan. Now, so far as we understand 
It,’ tb® whole boundary is included in 

terms of reference. As against that, 
lie concession that there is no external 

£™Pm,e 10 the arbitration is immaterial.
Vanada cannot lose unless Canada is 
convinced she ought to lose, and if Can
ada is convinced she ought to lose, Can- 
5,p 13 fimte ready to surrender graee- 
ful.y We desire only our own. What
ThH r-rt!L°X£? .we ought not to have.
The Lmted States press despatch an-
nounces that there is no external umpire 
m a curiously characteristic fashion. It 
rTrthJ4,cSUî8 °,ut.°f the question the 
Pujted ®îates losing any of its claims,
villa- f I s fhe chance °f a favorable 
tolirt t,° the conviction of a British 
jurist. It assumes that the presentation 
of any possible facts could not change 
nor forni the opinion of an American 
mrist. Onr neighbors have a lot to 
/sfn about the principle» of justice and 
methods of scientific jurisprudence. It 
is rather strange that the United States 
should be so much afraid of au indepen- 
,.®°t umpire. People certain of the jus
tice of their cause, do not usually dread 
an appeal to an impartial judge. The
rmi'nfrL^f8-^88 most be a rather singular 
country if it is impossible to find outside
nvatort®!? “A"1"-81 ^hoi’s not prejudiced 
rt i rt Î" °F 13 "t that in the minds 
£ m°st 'Americans there is an absolute 
distnist of the fairness of ary court of 
fnrt'CP-' . Jf.snch a feeiing exists to what 
raets in their own experience is it due’

"»« rear . ^5^1 '
.31 «0
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THE ALASKA BOUNDARY.75

others.”—l;uùolph40
We havs to congratulate the Seattle 

Post-Intelligencer upon the exceedingly: 
fair and reasonable article in which it 
deals with the question of the Alaska 
Boundary commission, 
agree with its estimate of the strength 
of the United States ease, but we ad
mire and appreciate the tone in which 
it approaches the dispute. If the case 
of the United States rests upon the 
grounds the Post-Intelligencer says it 
rests, it would not require a commission 
of jurists to knock it into a cocked hat.< 
A County court judge, with a text book 
on international law would be sufficient 
for the. purpose. It says:

The matter is a dispute of law, in
volving the construction of an instru
ment where rights of long standing have 
been acquired under one construction, 
which it is now sought to change. The 
United States contends for the eon-i 
straction under which these rights were 
acquired, which construction remained 
unchallenged for three-quarters of a 
century. Canada for a novel construc
tion, of recent origin.

•*«t BOrtMM to any wu* of Canada or ■to. baited states.
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There is obviously a very serious ig
norance in this statement, both as to 
the law and the facts. The treaty wasi 
negotiated in 1825. The United States 
succeeded to the rights of Russia ini 
1867. Canada’s first protest was in 1871 
and Canada has been protesting vigor
ously ever since. It is a principle of 
international law that undisputed pos
session for 50 years by the subjects of 
one country is a. complete bar to any 
previous legal right set forward by an
other state. But no such process of ac
quiring rights by occupation was ever 
carried on by Russia, nor since 1867 
by the United -States without * protest. 
So far as that goes, the interpretation 
of the treaty wras a dead issue until 
1871, and just so soon as overt actions 
of the United States were based on a. 
particular interpretation, a prompt and 
emphatic protest was entered by Can
ada through Great Britain. The United 
States cannot rely upon rights acquired: 
under a wrong, but accepted, interpre
tation of the treaty through use and 
wont. It must rely upon the rights ac
quired through the treaty of 1825 it
self. We in Canada are apt to think! 
the United States has
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Crofton House BOWES’

Chilblain Uniment 25c
Sen* by mail upon receipt of price.

-A wonderful remedy. Give it a trial.

. ^lô situation in Vancouver 
*ical climax, is a poli-

™.r.

er. He was nevertheless nominated 
triumphantly. That struggle over un 
Popped Mr. Mclnnes’ nomfnated by' the 
Progressive Party to, we suspe/ the

w|Cre 1 ^nef °f Mr" Christopher Foley,
Who had nursed the Progressive Party
Mr Chriftonhfr611^ purp09es- When treacherously deceive us, consensus 

nominated the sitimtton ' “ h‘mself duorum eodem tempore in idem, in 

4*lieated in the extreme, 
thought his candidature was an effective 
■ruse to split the Conservative vote and 
make sure of the election of Mr. Mc- 

erson. But we were evidently mis- 
TUe battle is altogether 

sanguineous for that.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
A Boarding and Day School 

, for Girls.
A

II Janunry^Sth|erm ^ be*‘n 0,1 M<,ntaT. 
For aU particulars apply to the Principal, 

MISS GORDON.
(Late of Ne-wnham College. Cambridge.)w :

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist,
98 GOVERNMENT STREET NEAR YATES STREET.

NOTICE.

became■ TELEPHONE 425other words, the agreemept of two 
parties, as to the same matiter, at 
the same time. If it can be proved that 
an instrument does not express the ac
tual agreement between two parties at 
the time it was executed, there is no 
instrument in the wide world which is » 

Folev ha« „„ „ Mr’ ■Christopher worth more than the paper it is written
out Of toe fieM a™ ^ 1IclDnes upon’ But thta has to be proved, and 
sueh „ r, , ' ,and 13 now engaged in it is almost, -if not quite, the most dif-
McPhersou tbat toe^Ltaetol Tin fiCUlt ^ t0 Pr°V6 exkteUt’

.seriously aiarmed. ,So much 
be Victoria Times begius to throw 

doubt upon the sincerity of Mr. Foley’s 
motives. Wherever the Victoria Times 
recognises a dangeroua political oppon
ent, it begins to throw mud at him This 
rule of interpretation is absolute and 
invariable. And, as a rule, the Times 
never throws any mud at anyone whom 
rt does not consider politically danger-
thal th ’ ri®’ theret°re’ a fair inference 
thattoe Times considers Mr. Christoph-

-er Foley dangerous. It insinuates that
1 Sbrl8t0pl,er E»ley is insincere in 
his attitude towards the Chinese ques-
2r « th«e is anything on e^rth 

tCe^a,Vhan death and taxes, it 
that Mr’ Fo'ey 13 absolutely sincere 

an every word he utters upon that ques
tion There is a certain measure of 
humbug about us all, and we do 
pose that Mr. Foley has 
blarney stone in vain.

com- 
At first we VICTORIA, B. C.! :
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= Because!
the strongest piece of evidence regard
ing the contract is precisely the docu
ment supposed to contain it, which it 
is intended to upset. Consequently, the 
United -States case in the Alaska Boun
dary dispute would rest upon two main 
contentions.

fiÂ} ..Innorü»,eato ^ArBBL ma8t h* tound the following Notice and Signature. 
entlJ ,nthlc that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would reques
nrkd n- .fe! Jpeclal lxport Labe’> and to our Trade Mark and Name n„ 
Cirkn Cap.uies and Cases, also to age mark.

GALIANO ISLAND ASSESSMENT DIS
TRICT.

Notice Is hereby given. In accordance with 
the Statutes, that Provincial revenue tax 
and all assessed taxes aud income »ax, as- 
eeised and levied under the Assessment Act 
wild amendments, are now due and payable 
for toe year 1W)3 All taxes collected for 
the Galiano Island Assessment District are 
due and payable at my office, situate at 
Galiano. This notice. In terms of law, is 
equivalent to a personal demand by me 
upon an persons liable for taxes.
IgLxted at Galiano. 12th day of January,

„ < , JOSH PH PAGE,
Galiano Island Assessment District, Galiano Post Office.

! 1. That the treaty between Great
Britain and Russia actually bears out 
the interpretation put upon it by the 
United States.

*

2. That although the treaty between 
Great 'Britain and Russia does not bear 
out tbe interpretation placed upon it 
by the United -States, the interpretatiou 
placed upon it by the United States ex
presse* the actual contract entered into, 
and intended to be entered into, by 
Great Britain and Russia.

No jurist, nor 
sense who has read the treaty could for 
a moment subscribe to the first conten
tion, but tbe second

o WANTED—Ladies and gentlemen, do 
work at home, spare time, *5 to Id 
week. Address with two cent 
Box 240. London. Ont

il onr 
per 

stamp.r.
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g any man of common DIED.

ROWLAND—Gn Sunday, 25th Inst, at the 
family residence, Burnside road, 
Matthias Rowland, of Dorsetshire, Eng
land, aged 73 years.

CLBARBHUE—-At the residence of his 
'b™ther, 166 Cadboro Bay road, on the 

Inst., Alexander Glearihue, aged 
70 years, a native of Quebec City.

SMITH—At the family residence. Oak Bay 
avenue, on the 21st Inst.. Victoria, b/ 
loved wife of Geo. H. bmith. ag d 50 
rSd* aDd “ naUve ot Antrim Co., Ire-

m not sup- 
kissed the

, . In fact, from
general view of his persuasive powers, 
we should think he must have kissed it 
« a peculiarly auspicious moment. But, 

. absolute, red-hot, straightgoing sin- 
•centy and enthusiasm on the question of 
Mongolian exclusion, commend us to 
Mr. Christopher Foley. We do not 
know what Mr. Foley’s chances of elec
tion are. He is a staunch Liberal of 
the deepest dye, as people with large 
sympathies and little logic someti&es 
tre- The bogey Of capitalism affrights 
dum because be thinks it 
than the people; it does

opens a vast field of 
our cursory 

case, we 
any evidence strong 

enough, nor one-tenth strong enough, to 
upset the presumption that the docu
ment correctly expresses the argeement 
of the high contracting parties. But 
newspaper jurisprudence is not of a 
very exhaustive character, 
mind the value of the present commis
sion is that the evidence along this line 
possessed by tbe Americans will be 
weighed not before six jurists, but be
fore the scientific jurisprudence of the 
world. Thus a great international ques
tion will be removed from the arena of 
popular prejudice, and the possibility 0£ 
a final arbitrament by force, and solved 
by the calm clear light of science inter
preting and applying the fundamental 
principles of justice, it is for these 
sons that we so heartily admire the 
concluding portion of the Uost-Intelii- 
gencer’s article. It says;

arguable matter. From 
knowledge of the American 
have never seen

a
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To our
Novel Entertainment.—The Lake' Dis

trict Pierrot Troupe, who made such a 
successful début at Colquitz hall last 
week, are repeating their performance 
by invitation at Cedar Hill, on Friday 
at 8 p.m., and at the Agricultural hall, 
feqanichton, on Thursday, February 5. 
Everyone speaks well of their exhibi- 
tiou, which is something entirely nove1.

OLD MANUSCRIPT OF BIBLE.
Bears Date Equivalent to Tear 735 A. D.

What Is claimed to be the oldest Biblical 
manuscript extant was lately discovered 
in Svria and is now in safe keeping at’ 
Lairo. It comprises the Pentateuch, writ
ten on Gazelle parchment, and its 
date is the year 116 of the Mos- 
i?'“ bra. which is equivalent to 
the year 73o A.D. It is declared to be far 
older than any of the Hebrew Biblical 
manuscripts in the libraries of Europe or 

tt J» "town that the oldest man- j usertpt In tlie British Mnsenm Is of the ! 
3 ear 1339 A. D.. and this has hitherto been 
supposed to be tihe oldest in the world. 
7.™di8^over^ manuscript contains 
immediately after the decalogue a passage 
?Lnb0?* fl,ftp6n ‘taf6 that do not exist in 
the authorized version. It Is claimed that 
this passage Is likely to clear 
long disputed points.

• Genuineit
is stronger 

not affright qs 
because -we think the people as a whole 
119W" 's- a n:i j» likely to remain, the 
dominant force in the community. -Like 
every agitator, lie is a pessimist as to 
the future of democracy; we 011 the oth
er hand are optimistic, believing that 
there rests in the principle of self-gov
ernment a power sufficient to make the 
greed of each and every class subserve 
the advantage of tbe whole. Therefore 

sympathies with Mr. Christopher 
Foley are but slight. iBut we will do 
him the justice to say, jhat if his use
fulness were to be measured by the 
honesty of his convictions, he should

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

ii

OeiLVIE’S HUNGARIAN'■

1 Mu*t Bear Signature ofrea-

LOURi
*

I Such a question as this may with most 
absolute propriety be left to the judg
ment of distinguished jurists, learned in 
the law, to be determined’ by them ac
cording to the law and the facts and 
without regard to the results, political
or otherwise, which must necessarily a. -î-ib.».».....
follow from their finding. Should the “LADACHEe
law and the evidence upcm the subject, IwMIXI UilOffOR DIZZINESS, 
as the people of the United States be-> Hlrm* FUR BIUOUtlEt*
Iieve be clear, precise and easy of deter- WJTTyL 
mination, there .is at least a fair chance II IV FD FOR TORPID UVEB* 
that four junsts^of .weight and standing, 1 ■ oil iff FOR CORSTIPATIOR. 
all educated so far as.their law studies *■ rlU.5. LTZ 
are concerned along lines substantially •ALLOW SUR.
parallel and with at least the same fun- ■■■■__ FOR THECOMPLEXJOR 
damchtal groundwork, will agree If liMj , ^kananiwwiwunu 
tins should be toe ease, it will then be IjlWailvWiri^eaaiev^SrtSB^e 
1 a, r to conclude that one side or the l r*

» other has been in complete and absolute 4^,

eur
\i Aw Pmo&fdSm Wrapper Below. $1.25 Sack.r
$ ' Vary wuH u4 .» 

(• taka as1
stoT LaL"hdVa?Cad’ bnt We wl11 conttaue to sell at this price until 
stock ie exhausted. Buy today and presentI save money.j DIXI H. FOSS S CO., Cash Grocers.

- ? S*fc * 8 -- prove to yen thaA Di
8 SÛO f base’s Ointment to a certain 

to loo and absolute core lor each 
* w* and. every tons of Itching

t .mutilais in tbe daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think o' it Yen can use it and 
K“t year intmev back if not cured. 60c a box, at 
all dealers or Edmanson, BATSS <t Go., Toronto

’ np severalM
"-■

THE SKIN ON FIRE
.*&dreaaful lr<t the aen nations of burning 
itching ecsenu that the akin 1» all The Ftlnglng, biting fires of 
quenched by the

■î

* nap?^neS8 tot cure ia sure to result ■ElwNYKUTAL TEA.
blwnish? BkI" 13 hea,ed w,tbnot 8Car

$ C:. C!:=:^s Obitnrsnt Read • The • Colonist-

«w* *LCX KXADACH*. -s f
I:

Ü ;o.fn\ r
._ ...I dÉfc-iL

Wear I That’s “ the greatest 
thing in the world,”—in anything that’s 

worn. Y ou get style, fit and finish too, in

GRANBY RUBBERS
—But the one thing

their Wearing Qualities.
emphasize iswe

“Granby Rubbers wear like iron”
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There were j 
meeting yesterl 
hall of the i| 
committee, to I 
task, by a in 
of preparing sd 
calculated to a 
cessful conclue 
construction ol 
the Northern a 
03ie meeting d 
tinned until Ol 
tercet and enta 
in (the proceeds 
of a very live 
suit of the ml 
the pérsounell 
nouuced later—I 
view the direct! 
way company, 1 
paper on Islanj 
of a railway suj 
and attend to si 
further the aid 
mittee. j

THm. Worship.! 
• sided, and there! 

rence Goodacral 
Brown, Thos.. B 
Helmcken, H. I 
M. P. P., D. RJ 
Jardine, J. L. 1 
ders, Simon Ifel 
H. - Lugrin, Bel 
Paterson,. Aid. I 
lips, M. P. P.vl 
John iNelson, Rl 
W. A. Robertsoi 
Milne, A. L. Be 
John drying.

On motion of I 
with was appol 
meeting.

On the meetinJ 
Mr. ILngrin expll 
pared something I 
ing with the obi 
effort to get dow 
action. All agrj 
highese importai 
scheme should be 
liest possible ml 
the following, vd 
it met with the a 
tee min-ht take 1 
m ends tien from fl 
quent mass meet!

That the develo] 
and can he most i 
(by the constructif 
that shall be Ilidet 
wav companies.

That In view of 
structions of a lii 
quately serve the 
ibe brought about 
the public. It is d] 
measure of contre 
reserved by the p 

That Inasmuch a! 
of such a ratlwaj 
might he. Is imposa 
the interests of t 
safeguarded bv the 

eral Island municlpi 
capacity with the 

That in the opld 
the line that will t> 
the present and i 
Island ought to hé 

From Victoria to 
mouth of the Cowlc 
valley of that rivet 
Albernl Ganal by tl 
Ible route; thence b 
to the town of Gi 
way of the Courtet 
of the Campbell ri( 
surveyed by J. H. i 
or 'by a route lying 
tain to a point at 
thence by way of I 
Karmlutgen lake to 
thence .by the most 
Rupert Arm. Quati 
Hardy Bay, with a 
convenient point at 
the city of Nanalm« 

That the compan] 
struct the said lln<j 
build branch lines ' 
the proper develop!

That the City Cod 
ed to place the sum 
■of this committee t penses.

That the nucleus d 
once be formed nnj 
of application for] 
given, and that for 
tee of 10 citizens of 
to Instruct a solicité notice.

That the munlcipj 
Nanaimo and all d 
bodies on Vaneouve] 
become Incorporators pany.

That the come 
Pany.
. That as soon as 
have been taken the 
c al governments be 
'-I- ->1, be made ^'.government nssl 

b«t a fund be among tbe 
^"’•''oraentary exnei 
glneers

general 
incorporators

proposed
report u
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